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ganizations, the extraordinary benefits of radiation in medicine
might soon have been abandoned becauseof the unfortunately
common and poorly understood incidence of radiation injury in
radiologists.

This book is not particularly well organizedwith regard to time
and subjectmatter. Documents,letters,pictures,and recollections
are not presentedin order but rather are interspersedthroughout
the volume. It is easy for the casual reader, therefore, to find
himself wondering about the datesof much of the material, par
ticularly sincethereare portionsofthe 330pagetext that anygiven
reader may want to skip. One will losetrack of the chronology in
that process.

Still, this book gives us a delightful opportunity to learn a bit
moreof our history and to seeour presentefforts at understanding
radiation effects in light of the realities of the past. We owe Dr.
Taylor a hearty thanks for putting his recollections on paper for
us.

other imaging modalities available to the clinician, suchasultra
sound, radionuclide imaging, complex motion tomography, and
angiography, which may be usedas an adjunct to computed to
mography.

This book will be valuable to anyonedealing with the acutely
injured patient. It succintly definesthe proper role and advantages
ofTCT scanningin the initial radiographicevaluationsofthis often
unstable patient population. The text also emphasizesthe team
approachthat is requiredto optimize thecareofthe acutely injured
patient. Therefore this book is recommendedto emergencyroom
physicians,surgeons,radiologists, and others who are intimately
involvedin the diagnosisand treatment oftrauma related injuries.
It should prove to be a worthy addition to the computed tomo
graphic literature.
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This monograph representsthe â€œJohnsHopkinsâ€•approach to
a selected group of interventional radiological procedures. By
design no attempt was made to cover the entire gamut of inter
ventional proceduresthat aredescribedin other texts. Perhapsthe
most notable omission is that of renal drainage procedures.

The subjects discussedare gastrointestional bleeding, embo-@
lotherapy, the biliary tract, and angioplasty.The authors describe
a practical approach to patient management.The text is well or
ganized, concise,and comprehensivewith an extensiveT.@ibliog
raphy.

The indications and contraindications for procedures and
complications are discussed in depth. The descriptions of the
various techniques, the illustrations, and diagrams are all excel
lent.

The book is a scholarly work combinedwith abundant practical
technical advice. It should beextremely useful for radiology resi
dents, fellows in angiography, and radiologists performing these
procedures. Also it should be a valuable reference for medical
studentsand nonradiologistswhosepatientsare undergoing these
procedures.Nuclear medicine physicians involved in the useof
various radionuclide studies for evaluating of the successof in
terventional radiologic techniqueswill find this a useful addition
to their library.
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Computed Tomography in the Evaluation ofTrauma is a very
conciseand well-organized monograph dealing with the indica
tions, techniques,and interpretation of x-ray transmission corn
puterized tomography (TCT) studiesin the traumatized patient.
The text includes an overview of a broad spectrum of traumatic
lesionswith chapters on TCT evaluation of head, maxillofacial,
and laryngeal trauma; spinal fractures; and chest,abdominal and
pelvic injuries. The book contains almost 250 illustrations of uni
formly good quality, most of which have been obtained with
modern, high-resolution TCT scanners.

The three chaptersby Dr. Brant-Zawadski on head,facial, and
spinal trauma are the highlights ofthis book.Eachofthese sections
are exceptionally well organized, clearly written, and amply il
lustrated. The major diagnostic findings in eachof the regionsof
consideration are nicely detailed, and the common sources of
technical and diagnostic errors are fully discussed.Appreciable
emphasisis placedon the needfor imagereformation and its utility
in the evaluation of facial and spinal fractures. By means of many
illustrative examples, the book demonstratesthe useof coronal,
sagittal, and para-axial image reformations, allowing diagnoses
to be made that might otherwise be overlooked.

Eachsectionof the text is well referencedwith current articles,
permitting the reader to locate easily in-depth discussionsof se
lected topics pertinent to the useand efficacy ofTCT scanningin
the trauma setting. Eachchapter alsohasa briefdiscussion of the
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